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PIFor Men's FurnishingsFor Ribbons Might bevcry confusing and mislead- - ror Wastl UOOdS for Carpers

.The old Mea that drygjods storesOf course you know that ribbor s - : pcupic mil ""' &wU lou wouru nave to go lar to Unci .Nothing lias quite so mucu 10 uo
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are in high favor aga:nnnd that could not supply e- tur- -
M j by what he says in his advertisement, but LeUer wasm g00d3 8tock tnan ours wlth tho appearance ot ttie noine as

manufacturers spurred on by the' nishings has been thoroughly ex-- by what he does in value giving.
and you wouldn't find lower prices carpets. It's important then, to ob- -

increasing demand have vied , with ploded. Soino of the be-- ' t men's - . ... ... .'""' anywhere. . It is our aim and am- - tain the handsomest and best you
each other in producing the

i most, furnishing departments in the . ,
inis

bitioa to exceI in this department, can for the money. It is also In--

Rev. Myron Boezer wiil preach in the
Mt Vie v school ho"Use, Sunday afternoon
at half past two,

The litfe daughter of Recorder Gel-lat- ly

is sick with smallpox at their farm
home west of Corvallis.

John Gellatly returned home Wednes-

day from Snmpter. where he has been
looking after bis business interests."

"Pap Hayseed'' and his aggregation of
foolballi8ts from Heppner defeated
Walla Walla in a contest last Friday.

A meeting of the bicycle club is to be
held at the court houee Friday eveniug at
7 :30. Much business of importance is to
be tiansacted.- -

Regnlar 8ervice3 at the United Evangeli-

cal-church on Sunday. The pastor
will preach iu tli9 morning at 1 1 o'clock.
Rev, Noble will preach in the evening at
7 :30. A cordial invitation to all.

North Yakima, Wash., Herald of Feb

juuge store.
attractive and reliable goods since country are located in drygoods read because they rD B,a w. wn ,inn't as in au otiier dry goods lines. JN'ew portant that you come here it you

Ladies' Silk Waists
Good material. '. Good workman-

ship. New Styles. $7 to $10 eacln

Underskirts
Mercenized cotton. Looks like
silk. Wears as well as silk. Pop-

ular colors. $1.50 to $2.25 each

Taffeline
For fiue skirt lining an I for shirt
waits. Twelve shade. 53 cents per
yard.

S, E Young & Son,
. Albany, Oregon.

LOCAL NEWS.

things are arriving every day, and wish to. do this. Our spring line ofthe onening of this industry.. A stores, m which our own is a con- - ask people to take them as proof that wo give best

large slock of libbous selected with viacing object lesson. Buy men's values that proof awaits the customers at'the store.

care from the leading lines awaits furnishings here and you will tret .

. the inspection of our customers. AVe right styles at right prices. low Prices Make Easy Selling

ruary 22 says': "J. W. Foster, a promi

.if you want a wash goods dress bel-

ter look for it here. Trices, sty!e
and qual: y will be satisfactory.

"or Hosiery
Your h siery needs can be sup-

plied at low prices here and the
goods will give satisfaction. We
don't han le trash in order to quote
a low prii '. Every pair of hosiery
that goes out of our store must be
reliable in quality, fast color, tly

sized, You will find this
a good piuce to buy hosiery.

carpets, mattings, and other floor,

coverings is complete and ready for .

your inspection.

For Groceries
The popularity of our grocery

department is growing, and 'the
sales are increasing because we sell

pure and wholesome food products
at close prices. Our immense out-

let enables us to buy in large quan-
tities and obtain lower figures than
the ordinary dealer. We share the "

saving with our customers. Country
produce taken. .

nent stockman and capitalist at Corvallis,
Or., is in the city, a guest of his old-tim- e

are certain that the styles and prices
will lie satisfactory. ,

For Shoes
Shoe business conies our way be-

cause we have the kind of footwear
that people want at the prices they
are-willin- to pa'. We are now

closing out our line of winter, shoes
and opening the new spring Btock.

- When they represent the right kind of merchandise.
. For Gloves ." .. That's the reason this store continues to show such a

. surprising growth. We distribute more dry goodsKid gloves for spring are now on tha maify the leading merchant3 in towns twice
display here-a- ll the correct shades the size of Corvallis. This shows that we not only
in jompleteline of sizes. Hardly supply the dry goods needs of the majority of our
necessary to say that the' 'quality townspeople, but draw trade from - a' large territory
will prove reliable, and:ifi pair

round-abou- t. - These are the goods atfd'prices that
trade: .

happens to be defective we replace
aUracl

them with a new pair. Our kid .
Qqq SHRS

olnvn trade demonstrates our lead--

friends,- Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Alexan-
der."Jnst in, shirt w ants at Miller's.

M. M. 'Davis came out from Yaqnina,
Wednesday.

Emil Zeis is now engaged in carptn-teri- og

in the city of Seattle.

Born to the wife of Mr. Geo. Ro6e, in

It was necessary to pot np a large
guarantee to secure the Louise Brehany
Concert Company. Subscribers will be
given first choice of reserved seats. The
subscription list is still open at Trask's

If you want good shoes at cut prices ership in this line.' We handle the illack Urepon lancy mixed suitings
. Black & colored camel hair Black & colored cashmere

r Black and Colored all wool serge
'

.,
"

v Black and Colored all wool henriettes (s f)"

or the newest styles at low prices pa Centimeri.
you can get them here.this city, March 11th, a son.

Prof. Ginn's class will give a concert
next Friday night. Keep an eye out for 6 Iv. Milleruur black and colored silks department is com-

plete in every detail. Every new and desirable coloriVlparticulars.

MS1, " - .
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boirersox came up

on Saturday night's boat from Albany
and spent Sunday with friends in Cor-valiis- .

"

distinguished father. : "SWEET LAVENDER. - Council Doings. irHueh Patterson, charged with the HE WAS A SOLDIER.

bookstore. .

An entertainment was given at Beaver
Creek last night the proceeds going to-

ward paying the ' debt on the church
organ. Superintendent Denman de-

livered a lecture, 'which .is said to have
been an able and interesting effort.

Jordan Purvine went to Corvallis yes-

terday, where he will become a happy
benedict today. He will be married to
Mrs. Walker, a lady well and favorably
known in this city and in Polk county,
where she has many relatives States-ma- rl.

,

Dr. Thompson will occupy his pulpit
in the Prespyterian church Sunday at
11 a.m. and 7:30 p-- Sebjects of inter-
est and much importance will be pre-
sented. A very kind welcome to all.

L'vman was born in Corvallis- - Septeni- -
rape of Winnie Tborne, has been found .z riwr 94. 1R73. Tin to within a Tear of
guilty and sentenced to five years in the The city council met in regular session

Monday night. No matters of serious CorvalHf Most Popular Eating HouseIn Pre- -
penitentiary. the time of his dealh he had lived in this

citv. Tf was a member of Co.' D 2nd
A Beantifnl Play Presented

- fcssional Manner."'''f

K Great Gathering of Oar People Pay Tri

bate to His Memory. importance were considered.
meBaptist Church Sunday morning tub

. The finance committee was instructedLast Friday night the local dramaticOregon Volunteers, and ealistod at Pen--

dleton. '',..-,- - . -Coivallis has paid her tribute to her to consult with the city attornev as toject will be "In His Steps." In the
evening Rev. Boozer will preach. All club of which' Mr. B. W. Johnson is thesoldier, dead. Never'in her history have the advisibility of. submitting the queskindly invited. such elaborate preparations been made organizer and manager aud Mr. G. L, tion of bonding the city for $10,030, at Piotieer. Bakery;!for administering the sad rites of burial.The Gypsy brought down 75 tons Paul, stage director, presented to a large the next city election, .as provided for

E. R. Watts Murdered. under the city charter.and never has the hearts of her people
been so truly stirred. It is in the nature and appreciative audience that delight

of freight from Monroe, Friday. She
returned Saturday and brought out Sunday school at 10. a.m. and C. E, The question of purchasing more hoseful English: melodrama, "Sweet Lavenof man to honor " the brave, and from AND RESTAURANTanother large load. ' For the past week, San FranciaceSociety at 6 :30 p.m for the fire department was not favorablythis impulse ia our nature we make no der." The club is very "fortunate in itspaners have been filled with details cfThe Ladies Coffee Club will furnish considered. .Three of the Hansen children, whose distinction in our lovebetween the high selection of plays. Both "Sweet Laven A petition asking that the streets befather was commited to the Asylum lastlight refreshments dnriug the fireman's
ball Saturday evening." The proceeds

and the low, the saint and the sinner, der" aud the farce-come- dy, "My Friend opened through a strip of land lyingweek, were taken to Portland the other
Fresh bread daily. A complete stock of candies, fruits and

nuts kept canstantly on hand. Smokers supplies
a specialty.

Through the deed the doer is glorified,will go to the library fund. From India," "presented a lew months tobetween Job's and Wilkin's addUions to
Corvallis was referred to tho streetday by Lane county authorities and put and what matters it whether the hero

be from the lowly walks of life, or fromMr. George Houck of Benton County, in charge of the Childrens Home. The since, are strictlv high class as well as
committee. This strip of land is about aOregon, lias sold about 800 Angoras this youngest did not accompany them and the halls of state. "In the modesty of popular plays. quarter of a mile long. At its widest r HODES & HALL, PROPRIETORS. .fearful duty, we read as much as fromyear, mostly to found small flocks

American Sheep Breeder. "Sweet Lavender'-- ' is the story of the

the murder of R. R. Watts, and pictures
of his supposed murderer and the scene
of the crime. Robert Watts came to
Corvallis from Oregon City with his fam-

ily some two years ago. Shortly after
their arrival his wife died, and leaving
his little soa with the grandmother, Mrs.
Randall, Watts went to California. Dur-

ing his absence he has sent home regu-

larly an allowance for the care of his
ssn . Last Friday Minor Swick received
a telegram from Sacramento telling of the
finding-o- f the body of Watts.

part it is only luu leet, ana runs to aprobably found a home in fiugene.
' The freshmen oratorical coutest for point atits other extremity.

the' rattling tongue of saucy and auda-
cious eloquence." -

love of the adopted son, and the un-

recognized, illegitimate daughter of a
London . banker, Clement Hale and

scholarship will be held next Friday
Mrs George Nichols, nee Johnson,

returnel to her home at Gold Hill,
Bills were allowed amounting to $293

Of the many brave boys from Corvallis
evening in the college chapel. DiplomasWednesday. She will open a millinery

on the general and $71.83 on the street
funds.who served the flag in the Philippines, "Sweet" Lavender Holt. The fatherwiil be awarded to those commercialestablish men t at that point it was willed that out one should givestudents who have completed the course.

Merton Clark is home from his tour of his life for his country, Lyman Kelsay, Burial of Captain Geary.Professo r Gales will have charge of the CI)e rasm store, imusic. -
' The Examiner gives these details ofEastern Oregon towns, It is possible

that his father and himself will engage
the hardiest of them all. Alter many
acts of fortitude and courage, he was Last Friday the body of the late

Mr. Adams arrived in Corvallis, Wedin the furniture business at Baker City Captain Woodbridge Geary was laid" to
re3t in the Masonic cemetery, Eugene,nesday, with his family from Oklahoma.

stricken with tonsilitis and died in the
hospital at Manila, May 29, 1899.

It had - not been given to "Pat"
Ed Crawford has resigned his position Mr. Geo. F. Egli'n the rustling real estate A number went from Corvallia to attend

C A. Barnhart, Manager.

1 Paints, Oils and Varnishes
in Astoria, and is home on a visit. He

man found some difficulty in supplying the ceremouy, among these were Rev..' leaves in a few davs for Salem, where he

bitterly opposes his adopted son's pro-

posed morganatic marriage, until the
softening influences of sickness and
threatened poverty revive hi3 affection
for the discarded sweetheart of his youth
whom he recognizes in Lavender's
mother and learning from her Lavender's
identity he cheerfully consents to the
union of his adopted son and his'newly-foun- d

danghter.
Miss Frank'ie Cauthoni, in the title

role, .was a charming ingenue aud Mr.
Alex Rennie,

' as the lover, - sustained
most creditably a part so often impossi-
ble, for amateurs. Mrs. B. W. John

to shine in social set, to lead jn
business circles, or dominate in thehtm with a house. The day previous he E. J, Thompson, Hon. John D. Dalyhas accepted a position as clerk at the had rented other parties from the EastWhite Corner. , and the following officers of the O A C

cadet battalion F. E. Ed
political arena. But there was a man-
hood in his look and a nobleness of pur-

pose that endeared him to - everyone.

his available property. One of these
Mr. Bergin, of Nebraska, went to PortThe Louise Brehany Opera and Ballad

wards, Captains R. D. Burgees, J. GConcert Company will appear at the

WALL PAPERS
; ; RAMBLER AND JyDEAL J

Bicycles, Mestic Lamps, MossberGhime Bells Etc

Elgin, and J; C. ; McCaustland, FirstFaults he had, and many; but there wasland Tuesday to meet his family and
they 'will soon be located with us.

the murder: ,'Tho body of R. R. Watts,
a miner that had been murdered, was
accidently discovered by boy3 this after-
noon in the brush beside a railroad
embankment in an out of the way place.
The head shows two deep cuta on the left
side, while the back of the skull was
crushed. It is believed that the murder-
er used two heavy rocks, : which .were
found near the body, to kill Watts.

From the appearance of the body the
man must have been dead for a week, if
not ten days. A watch and chain,
a Masonic emblem and a diamond pin
the deceased was known to have carried
ore missing.

N Letters written by his
little sou and his mother-in-la- w from
this city were found on the body .

It seems that . after arriving in San

rugged honesty, and courage and good
Opera House on the 29th of this month.
They will be seen in ballad concerts and
in .the grand opera "Faust.''

Lieutenants, C. A. Saunders, E. B. Aid-ric- h,

and F. C. Walters. -ness of heart that outweighed them all.A farmer was in towfa the other day 9By the fond act of a government, The body reached Eugene on the. overdisposing of sauerkrout and wheat hom- - son's interpretation of the leading feualeMary Harris Whitby ; and Dr. Lnper,
ony to housekeepers. Some- prefer role, Lavender's mother, was nearly per

never equaled in the annals of war,' the
nation's dead is being brought home for
burial. Lyman's body arrived Monday

were chosen as delegates, and John
Wbttaker and M. Wygant, as alternates wheat homony to that made from corn,

and the farmer disposed of his load

land Friday morning. - The funeral
began at 2 :30 o'clock wheu the body was
borne from the armory, where it had
lain in state during the forenoan, to the
Presbyterian church. The ceremonies
were couducted by Rev. Thompson of

fect and ' her skillful execution of the
difficul t work called for in this part adds
to her reputation as a strong and re-

sourceful actress."

and it was met at the depot by Knights TRYspeedily thus realizing more than $200 a
bushel lor 'a part of his wheat crop. of Pythias and Spanish War Veterans,

to the state grange meeting, by the - local
grange at its session last Saturday.

The firemeas election last Saturday
was a very quiet affair, there being but

under whose auspices the services wereFarmers with invention and application The principal male character is Dick
this city assisted by Rev. Cleland ofmanage to have something to sell the Phenyl, the devoted and g

two candidates in the field, and only Francisco, Watts was led into buying
some stocks in some alleged mining

conducted, and he Ladies' Emergency
Corp3. By these organizations it was
escorted to ,, the, opera house, and there

Eugene. The casket was covered withyear through and are not hard np for
an' American flae and a profusion ofreal cash. property, by a Mrs. M. E. Brouheart,

draped iu the Stars and Stripes it laid
who conducts an employ me nt agency inA number of invited friends were en

twelve votes were cast. Ed Clark was
elected chief engineer, and Grant Elgin,

. assistant chief.
The present sunsh i ny and almost sum-

mer days are drying the toads rapidly

in state, guarded by brothers in heart
flowers.' On the rostrum was a large
picture of the dead captain and behind
the pulpit was draped the flag of the 3rdtertained by Mr. Simon Kline at his and brothers in arms. 8 FORstore Monday evening. Mr. Kline The arrangements for thejuneral were

San Francisco. A condition of the
bargain was that , Watts should put in
some labor oa the mine. He is reported
as saying the woman had swindled him

Regiment O. N. G.. After a prayer by

friend of Mrs. Holt, .Lavender and Cle-

ment. Dick Phenyl is a barrister of the
Inner Temple, broken down, shiftless,
dissolute and a prey to human weakness,
but withal full of human sympathy and
noble in his and his
honorable nature. In this part, which is
the heart of the play, and which manv
of our greatest actors, including Charles
King and Henry Miller, have not deemed
unworthy their effort, Mr. George Paul

and a marked improvement in their in the hands of the Knights of Pythias
and the credit for their successful and Fresh Groceriesin a mining transaction, and she says He

recently purchased a concert grand
phonograph and it is undoubtedly the
best instrument of the kind ever heard
in Corvallis, and it was to;hear songs and
qnartetts by this wonderful machine

skillful carrying out is'due .particularly told her that unless he gave her $50 heto Knight E.' R. Bryson. . The lower
would appear against her in a case now

floor of the opera house was reserved for
that these friends gathered. A public the organizations above-name- d and the pending against her for a fraud in the

courts of San Francisco. Watts brother
from Redding,- California, is now in

concert will be given at the- - store to cadets and band from the college. On
FINE
TEAS AND
COFFEES

PROVISIONS. NOTIONS. GIBARSmorrow evening. the stage were Dr. E. J. Thompson, Rev.
Mark Noble.Wudge "V. S. McFadden,Taylor and Tracer, Saturday, purchased

of J. R. Smith & Co., agents for Gaar.
CORYALLIS

Judge John Burnett, a ad the quartet,
Messrs. Fulton, Cuthey, Prichard and
Johnson. The galleries were thrown

Scott & Co., of Richmond, Indiana, ar.

Rev. Cleland, a quartette sang "Cast thy
Burden on the Lord," Dr. Thompson
then read a passage from the scriptures
after which a solo, "Nearer My Home,"
was sung. The sermon was a simple
but eloquent tribute to the dead hero.
It was pronounced one of the most im-

pressive ever listened to by a Eugene
audience. Captain Geary fell while
bravely leading his' battalion in battle
and' his last command was, "Keep on
with the fight, don't mind me."

At the close of the sermon the choir
sang a beautiful anthem Jand the pro-
cession was then formed. The active
pall-beare- were Lt. Col. Geo. O. Yovan;
Capt. W. S. Moon ; Capt. R. S. Huston ;

Lieut. JF. L. Chatnbus: Lieut. C" E.
Clingensmith and Lieut. G. O. Hillough-by- .

The O A C .cadet officers acted as
honorary pall-beare- rs. The veterans of

the 2nd Oregons served as a guard of

honor, while the G. A, R. and Co. C,
O. N. G. also attended. The dead

18-hr- se power compound engine, and
33--56 separator, "with wind stacker and open to the public and weie filled to

overflowing. After prayer by Dr.
Thompson, the beautfful quartet, "Prayer

self-feede- r. Messrs Taylor and Tracer.

showed a high order of talent, ertipsing
nil former efforts before Corvallis
audiences. Mr. Paul's conception of

this eccentric and erratic character, with
his nobility of soul ever struggling with,
and shining luminous above, his human
weakness and vice, was scholarly and
strong, and his masterly execution out of

the range of the amateur. If Mr. Paul
sees fit to enter the theatrical profession
a bright future certainly awaits him.

Mr. Woodson, as the benevolent phy-
sician, Mr. Harry Holgate, in the double
role of hairressar and counselor-at-la-

and Mr. B. W. Johnson as the banker
and polished man of the world, all took
their parts well and showed considerable
talent.

condition is noticeable. A week, more
. of this weather will make road wheelling

-possible and enjoyable.
J. M. Cameron left Monday for Toledo,

with a stock - of harness, saddles, etc.
He has been solicited by numerous
parties in that vincinity to bring such a
supply of goods to Toledo, and he has
complied with' their request.

Mr. A. G. Mulkey, who has been con- -'

fined to his home since February 1st,
is' slowly recovering. Mr. Mulkey is a
man to whom illness has long been a
stranger, and his friends hope he may

- eqon be blessed with hid usual good
health.

In the absence of the pastor, Rev
Hyatt, the pulpit at the M. E. church,
south, is occupied by Rev. Moses. Next
Sabbath at 11 o'clock he will preach on
a subject never before heard ia Corvallis.
It is the key that unlocks and explains
many difficult passages of the scriptures.

Corvallis Grange meets in this city at
2 p. m. Saturday, March 31st. The sud-Jec- t

for discussion will be "Poultry.'' A

Before Battle," was solemnly rendered. 2 Tr-- r

Frisca and the search for the guilty
parties is being vigorously prosecuted,

The diamond pin and other " articles
missing from the body of Watts were
found in a Frisco pawn shop. - Although
the pawn broker could not identify the
husband of Mrs. Brouheart as the man
who had pawned them, he is now in jail
and evidence is accumulating against
him.

G. W. Odell, who manages Mrs.
Brouhesrl's business says he first Eaw
Watts last December and that he came
here as a result of correspondence be-

tween him and Mrs. Brouheart. He had
worked on her mine in Oleta. He was
a drinking man, and once he loaned
him money to pay his way to Oleta.

Prayer by Rev. Noble, and the song

who live on the Ing Tom are thus
supplied with one of the best threshing
outfits in the valley. A separator, wind
stacker and self feeder recently purchased
of the same firm of Linderman, Knotts

xiere sSilently, Tenderly," by the quartet
preceded aa c.'oquent address by Judge
Burnett. He had known Lyman fromand others, is expected t arrive this
his earliest childhood, "and as he paidweek. Where We

Get Together!
tribute to his manly worth, sobs choked
his voice and tears welled from the eyesThe fire lads were brought out on the

run Tuesday evening by the wild clamor of his auditors. At the close of his re
of the alarm bell.'and citizens raced helter marks, the cadet band played "Twilight Captain was buried with full militaryskelter looking vainly for the flames. honors. His bodv was lowered into a YouDews." Judge McFadden then spoke

of Lyman as he knew him. He hadInvestigation proved, however, that the
We've got shoes.

Lowest prices.
want shoes.

Latest styles;fire was confined within the irou walls
grave beside that of his father, Rev. E.
P. Geary. The solemn words of Rev,
Thompson were listened to in breathlessTRACK AND TEAM.

watched ' him from infancy and had
found him ever the protector ef the weak,
the champion of his city and state, and

The mirth-provokin- g scenes between
the aristocratic Mrs. Gilfillian, her lov-

able daughter and the obstreperous
American, Mr. Braeme, formed a pleas-

ing side light to the drama. Miss Lin-vi- lle

took the part of the daughter and

society belle most gracefully,- her sceues
with Clement Hale' deserving special
mention. Miss Hamilton, as the aristo-
cratic society womandid not have great
opportunities, but her careful systematic
reading of her lines, her fine perception

silence, then the company of veterans $2.00 Buys the Queen Bee Shoe. The best Shoe ia town
or the money. Call and see them.a lover of honesty and fair play. The

speaker's words were ' impressive and
fired the salute of three volleys, and the
Bad service was ended by the sounding

A. C. Athletes Goiug Into Training
Their Prospects Most Flattorixg.

eloquent and his every utterance reached of the mournful taps. THE CASH STORE,Other relatiyes besides Mrs. Geary
p Next to Postoffice. Corvallis, Oregon.

the heart. "Consolation,'' by the quar-
tet followed, and Dr. Thompaou spoke
briefly, closing the services.

that attended the fuueral were Dr. E. P
Geary of Portland, Miss Ellen Geary ofand skillful rendition of her pari indi-

cate resources that have not been drawnThe procession lormed iu the follow Astoria, Mrs, "Worth and eon of Port-

land, Mrs. Perham of Portland, and Mr.
and Mrs. O." A. Conde't of Salem.

ing order and moved to Crystal Lake
cemetery:

upon before Corvallis audiences. Miss
Hamilton's friends desire to see her in

Cadet band; firing squad; honorary more' difficult and important roles.
pall bearers; O A C battalion; Women's Mr. Scoggings in the part

' of Mr.
Emergency Corps ; Spanish War Veter
ans; Ivnights oi Xythias and citizens.

Braeme was possibly too explosive, but
if this was an error in conception of
the rirt it was certainly an error in the

of the furnace at the planing mills. A
door had been left open, and some ladies
at the Occidental, a block away, saw the
reflection and imagined the entire build-
ing on fire. They sounded an alarm and
the brigade was out before the mistake
was discovered.

John Hunter was the victim of a severe
accident last Friday, from which he is
still a sufferer. Mounted upon a young
horse, he was in the act of driving some
animals from a pasture. One, an otd
mare, refused to go and laid back her
ears threatingly. To frighten her, John
slapped his stirrups with a strap, but
this startled the colt and he jumped
against the other animal, which began
kicking. Her heels pounded John's leg
until it was fearfully bruised. He was
brought to town and a physician sum-

moned, but at last accounts, he had no
use of the injured limb.

The inlercollegeate oraloiical contest
held at Monmouth last Friday night re
suited in a victory for McMiuville college
whose representative Lair Thompson was
awarded first prize. The decision of the
judges was confirmed by the O. A. C.

delegation who report that Mr. Thomp-
son's oration was brilliant in matter and

Keep constantly on hand all
kinds of

making the longest fuueral cortege ever
witnessed in this city. right direction, and he iff entitled, to

- 3 oBiifErti rsrorl m
At the grave the services were con great credit for the manner in which he

lost his identity in, and sustained
throughout, the part of the ubiquitous

ducted by the Knights. Dr. Bowen Les
ter delivered thfi burial service of the

cordial invitation is extended t every-
one, interested in this question directly
or indirectly to attend and take part in
this discussion whichjfollows immediately'
after the business meeting, which ter-

minates 'at So clock.

A matter which is being talked of
' among wheelmen is that of having the

bicycle club recommend a suitable man
for superintendent of path construction
in this county. It is understood that
the county court would favor such a
recommendation and the choice of the
club would be the choice of the court.
At the meeting tonight this matter will
probably be given consideration. -

The bicycle tax for 1900 ia now due.
Sheriff Kickard is supplied with all
necessary tags and receipts, ami owners
of bicycles are requested to come for-

ward immediately and pay the tax. The
tags are different from those of last year.
The latter were circular in shape and
represented the wheels of a bicycle-Thi- s

year they are star shaped and are
readily distiDgnished from those of last

. season.

In response to a general demand, a
city band has been organized. There's
a erring need for an organization of this
kind just n jw, with two campaigns
about to open. In order to put the band
on its feet, and buy music, etc , the
business men will be called upon for
small assistance within a few days.
With the excellent cadet organizatois at

r the college the need of a city band is
' not so sorely felt (hiring the winter
months, but this will cease to exist at

Lut:eritual impressively. Dr. Thompson said
a few last 'words, tho solemn notes of

The O A C athletes swarmed out on
the campus Wednesday afternoon and
Manager Fred , Colvig's countenance
beamed with gratification.

Their are over fifty willing and capable
young uieu who offer their services in
behalf of their college's athletic reputa-
tion aud out of this array Coach King,
who begins his work on the firstof April,
will surely develop a strong team. Mr.
King is a splendid trainer and he
will have plenty of good material to
work on. Teams aud men have been
working several days putting the train-

ing grounds in shape and making a
straight away track for the short distance
runners..

Among the men who will train for
positions on the team are seven members
of O A C's former team of 97 who were
not attending school last year. Four of
them won first medals in '97 and they
are now at their best. Several very
promising men are among the new stu-
dents and the prospects for the O A C in
field and track work this year is pleasing.

Eugene lias a good trainer ia Mr.
Trine and he . will begin training the
lemon boys on the first. Forest Grove
expects to send i several good men to
Salem. Willamette has strong men in
events and Newberg is a factor not to

in the coming contest. f

I aDepaited Days" were played by thejband most successful Cough Medi
PRICES THE LOWEST.

Fine Finishing and Rough Lumber, Laths,
Shingles, Cedar Posts, Timbers.

East Corner in Corvallis Hotel
Block. ?

and three sharp volleys were delivered
by the firing squad. While their echoes
were replying from the banks of the
Willamette, the sad strains of "taps'
were blown by bugler Clark.

and redoubtable American.
The best thing that can he said of the

performance as a whole is that it was
not the least "amateurish;" indeed it
was far superior to most of the produc-
tions of traveling companies witnessed
here. The work of this company is
highly appreciated by Corvallis theatre-

goers and another production is eagerly
anticipated . - X

Married.

When the mound had been gracefully

cine ever known to science: a
few doses invariably cure the
worst cases o Couh, Croupand Bronchitis, while its won-
derful success in the cure of
Consumption is without a par-
allel in tho history of medicine.
Since its first discovery it has
been sold on a sruarantee, u
test which no other medicine
can stand. I you have a
Cough, ws earnestly ask youto try it. In United States and.
Canada 25c., Mc; and $1.00, and
in England Is. 2d., Ms. 3d. and
4s. 6d.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

rounded, the ladies of the Emergency

Call for Warrants.

delivery. i.V.e orations throughout were
a marked improvement upon those of
former contests and the complete, success
of the contest is gratifying to the partici-
pating colleges. Miss Winniford repre-
sented the O. A. C. and her work was

distinctly creditable. The contest next
year will be held at Corvallis. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: President,
Miss Blanche Holden, O. A. C. : .Secre--

V At 'the Presbyterian parsonage on
"Wednesday afternoon, the 14th, by Eev.
1$. J. Thoaipson, Mr. Jordan Purvine of
Salem and Mrs. Emma L: Walker of
Philomath. Mr. Purvine is one of

Corps, who had shown the '
body every

mark ef tenderness and respect from the
moment of its arrival, heaped it high
with beautiful, flowers. No words can
express the brotnerly and generous acts
of the Knights of Pythias in the recep-
tion and burial of this heroic member o
their order. Through their efforts the
body was brought to Coryallis and every
wish of Lyman's mother and sister, rvho
reside in California was complied wth,

Magnolia Laundry.

We respectfully solicit your patronage,
lr agent will call at any address for
.indry on Mondays and Tuesdays, and
liver ou Saturdays. Strict attention

iven family washing. . All work guaraa-t-ee- d

first-clas- Give us a trial. ,
, Tbabk & Settlemier,

' Agenta.

Notice is hereby given that I liave
money to pay city warrants up to- - and
including No. 12570, endorsed Juno 16,
1898. Interest on same will stop on
same after this date, ,

, Corvallis, Oregon, March 10, 1900.
" Wm. McLaqan,

LEROY.TN.Y.;
TORONTO, CAN.falem's fine young men and Mrs. WalkerThere wilt be services . nt the - Qalf

Ridge Presbyterian church next Sunday
at 3 p.m., preaching by Dr. Toompsou.

as a most woruiy ana
th& end of the sfhool yar, and tary, Charles Sternberg, ladyTT The best jof wishes

is well-k-

fccomplishinow ia Albany Cjlege ;
- 4ml- - mi I In r - ,., iAcxtomled them by n host of .mgndgi City Treasurer


